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Boston Survey

knov
Celebrate

Purchase by City
Clears Hurdle
Boston ^(RNS)--An %tti,
Boston —fNO— The Mas- tudinal, survey'' taken in the
^chusetts House of Repre- Archdiocese of Boston indk
sentatives has approved a bill' cated that ah increased proauthorizing the city of Glouc- portion of lay teachers in rer
ester to float a $57million lation to the current number
bond issue for the purchase of religious instructors "will
and renovation of St. Peter negatively affect ehrollmenis,
financial contributions and
Ijigh School.
tuition."
The measure won House
approval after one of the the findings were reported
longest debates in the cur- in a wide-ranging survey submitted to the archdiocese by
rent session.
the New England Catholic
Meanwhile, in Salem, Mass., Educational Center (NECEC)
The St. Peter's Parents Club at Boston College
lost a court fight to prevent
the sale of the school to city
The survey was undertaken
officials.
by the Louis Harris Associates in conjunction with a
Judge George E. Thompson massive NECEC educational
upheld a "demurrer" filed by
the Boston Archdiocesan Central High Schools, Inc., a corporation established to direct the secondary schools.

For Blame Repeal
In behalf of Mount St. Michael Academy, Bronx, Joseph E. Sicori (right),
president of the 1600-Catholic High School student body, joins top Albany
officials in supporting repeal of thd.controversial Blaine Amendment. He is
shown with (left to right) John D. Calandra, state senator from t h e school's
Bronx senatorial district; Lt. Gov. Malcolm Wilson; and Majority Leader
Earl W. Brydges.

Chicago —(NC)— The National Federation of Priests'
Councils meeting in San Diego, Calif., March 8-12, will
discuss what course of action
should be taken in response
to a refusal by the U.S. bishops to admit priests to their
April 1970 meeting in San
Francisco.
Father Patrick O'Malley
NFPC president, said a number of options will be offered
for the delegates' consideration.
Shared responsibility in
the Church will be the theme
of the annual meeting of NFPC, which is made up of 127
councils of priests, including
senates of priests and independent priests'' -associations.
NFPC member councils represent 35,000 of the 55,000
priests in the United States.
Shared responsibility, according to. a NFPC statement,
"is the notion that priests,
nuns, and laity, as well as
bishops, are responsible for
the life of the Church, and,
therefore, must be brought
into its decision-making processes."
"Bishops," the statement
continued, "now exercise this
responsibility exclusively on
the top level. The focal point
of the bishops' decision-making process are the two national meetings they now
hold annually, in November
and April."
One of NFPC's major goals

v.

'Peace Priests' Bode
111 for Czech Church
Prague —(RNS)—-In what
is seen as a harbinger of
hard times for the Roman
Catholic Church in Czechoslovakia, the notorious Peace
Priests' Movement—summarily disbanded during the reformist Dubcek era of 1968—
will be re-established soon.
This announcement was
made in the Prague Communist magazine, Tvorba, by Dr.
Josef Plojhar, an excommunicated Catholic priest who formerly headed the movement.

with efforts to establish a
"National Catholic Church
free of Vatican control."

Dr. Plojhar has been linked
. « < » « . . « . » > » , .
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open daily - 11 to 5:45
Tues. and Thurs. till 9
Sat. 10 to 5:45

%

Starting
SIX A
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at. . .
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Month
Overlooking Beautiful Canandaigua Lake

Phone: 271-1132

One and Two Bedroom Apts.

1- and 2-Bedroom

Model Open Every Day 2-8
Or by App't—Call Collect: 1-3V-394-2050

Available immediately

SHORT WALK TO SHOPPING AREA
furn on Parrish SK o f f 484 s

DIRECTIONS:

"
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$150 and $175 per mo.

C o n o n d a j g u a . straight ahead 'h
mile on the right.

2 year lease available

GENEVA
SHERIDAN PARK

GENEVA
HOLIDAY MANOR
] & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Starting at $125 per Mo.
Phone 315-789-3492

For Information and Appointment
Call Mike Cavalcanti

1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Starting at $165 per Mo.
Phone 315-789-5777

NORTH GLEN APARTMENTS

IBRAG A LITTLE

2750 Ridge Rd W.
I and 2 bedroom

PEOPLE

2 year lease available

For Information and Appointment
Call Mike Cavalccnti

865-1480

PENN-WOOD
586-6140 30 Pennwood Dr. 334-7380
IN PENFIELD, N.Y.

$170

Designed, Built and Managed by:

M A R I O FALLONE, I n c .

A LEAR SIEGLER CO.
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2714650
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ZIP.

PHONE

'155

WEDGEWOOD ON-THE-GREEN
OFF 1400 LEHIGH STATION ROAD

GIVE
THE KID

334-7380

But the "family allowance
grant'* plan never caught on
here either on a state or national level.
That's why Sen. Laveme's
bill is important. He's proposing that instead of the flat
increase in unemployment insurance benefits suggested by
Governor Rockefeller, those
same funds already provided
in the budget be turned into
a family allowance increase.

YOUR AD
WAS HERE

Surely, it is argued, the
unemployed worker with five
children needs more than the
unemployed worker with no
children, yet at present each
gets exactly the same benefit

YOUR PHONE
WOULD

Fire Fighting

A
MAH-SIZEl

RINGING
NOW!

JOB!

M? A

BREAK

| 172 Clinton Are. S. Rochester, N.Y. 14604 (716) 325-7290 j
| NAME

334-9280

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS OVERLOOKING the . . .
HENRIETTA TOWN PARK

•....•....

Home Heating Inc.

334-7380

SWING
INTO SPRING
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* NEW YORK HIGHER EDUCATION LOANS
* FEDERALLY INSURED LOANS
* VETERANS ADMINISTRATION APPROVED

WILL STILL RENT A
BIG BEAUTIFUL
TOWNEHOUSE IN . .

HENRIETTA OFF BAILEY ROAD

334-6709

Give her a home at The
Fairways.
A home that's apartment
living at its finest. That
represents the kind of
community you would have
V
planned yourself.
A place that offers an
indoor pool. . . golf . . .
tennis . . . complete social
calendar . . . sauna baths
. . . daily activities.
You'll always know where
your kids are—safe and
l happy at The Hawk's Nest.
A resort clubhouse right on
the premises.
It's all right there at The
Townhouse, a two or three
bedroom apartment/home
designed
for space conscious
-4
y 4' families. It's what you
f\?u* Wanted when you
• ~: -•; were her age.

SSB

This bill introduces into
New York State law the graduated benefits concept based
on family size.
Here's how it works: Unemployment benefits are increased for each child in the
family of an unemployed
worker. Single people receive
the same benefits as at present; married 1 people get an
increase based on family size.
The "family allowance"
plan is an old one for many
countries (Canada gives a
per-chlld grant to families as
do several European countries). In a reverse way the
U.S. takes families into account in the income tax law
when each child is seen as
another deduction, even if
it is the small sum of $600
which barely brings him
home from the hospital.

Greenfield Village

For Information and. Appointment Colli

SECRETARIAL SCIENCE
DATA PROCESSING
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

On the face of it Sen.
Thomas Laverne's bill S-5412A deals with unemployment
insurance. Sen. Laveme (Republican from Rochester),
however, has introduced a
whole new philosophy with
his hill.

Incomparable 2-bedroom apartments af $195
snuggled against a hillside off 1683 Penfield
Rd. Next to Panorama Plaza.

BRU-MAR
APARTMENTS

Please |/ CHECK Your Choice of Following . . .

That's true in particular of
two hills recently filed in Albany and" now under committee consideration.

PREFER

$150 and $175 per mo.

STARTING DATE MARCH 2

Aside from the obvious
change in the law sometimes
there's a whole philosophy
coming through or an effect
that may not even be indicated.

PROUD

Available immediately

l Y r . and 2 Yr. PROGRAMS!

Often there's more to a,
bill in the State Legislature
than a first reading would
indicate.

86S-1480
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(just north of Maiden Lane)

B R U N O FALLONE
227-2614 or 458-5440 . . . 9 A.M. to 7 P.M.

|rR0CHESTER BUSINESS INSTif UTE

The Catholic bishops of i
state legislature to work out a
in nonpublic schools.

4 0 0 0 Mt. Read Blvd.

Immediate Occupancy. Nisa Lane (Off Valencia
Dr.) Large 1-2 Bedroom Apartments. Luxurious
wall-to-wall carpets, air conditioned. Full tile
bath, vast closets, appliances, storage area.
Plus many other features.

H : 0 0 a . m . to 9:00 p.m.

Arizona Bishops <

B0RSEY GARDEN APTS.

Finger Lakes Manor

CALL RBI OR MAIL COUPON BELOW!

I

The Church of St. Francis
where the Kennedy family has
tiohs, is feeling the pinch of 'i
Msgr. William Thompson,
ing account contains only $5
heating plant in operation. I
emergency fund balance of $£

mm

Get Yourself Out Of The "IN BETWEEN"
STAGE and INTO A LUCRATIVE EXCITING
PROFESSION. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

•
•
•

Kennedys' Parish

• BUILDERS

• HOMES •APARTMENTS . R E A L

J ^ B O - ) IN BETWEEN CAREERS?

Urging all priests who
played a part in the dissolution to do "self-criticism," he
stated that preparations were
under way to re-establish the
movement.

A Catholic agency in St,
executive of the World Counc
Archbishop John Ireland D)
Charles P. Lute, a Luther*
the "WCC's New York office,
annually by the Urban Affairs
Minneapolis archdiocese.

Msgr. Thompson asked th
to raise their weekly donation;
the church attracts 12,000 we<
tourist season, the average do
The church has a wing doi
P. Kennedy Jr. by the Kenned
mother of the late President, E
in Hyahnisport during the sun

334-7094

• In his article, Dr. Plojhar,
who was Minister of Health
under deposed President Antonin Novotny, claimed the
Vatican, with the support of
"reactionary circles" within
the clergy, caused the dissolution of "the peace movement" in 1968.

The expriest incurred excommunication in 1948 when
he refused to obey an eccleiastical order f o r b i d d i n g
priests to engage in political
activities. As a member of
the Novotny government, he
consistently maintained that
religious freedom prevailed
in Czechoslovakia.

You are cordially invited to our CHAMPAGNE OPENING

ROCHESTER BUSINESS INSTITUTE\

Established in 1950, the
puppet group was the instrument of Stalinist church policy and served to keep close
watch over church life and
activity.

Lutheran Gets Cm

Cardinal Doi

The court action, in effect,
rejected the parents' request
d i s t s t i i i m l f t a o f Tl f o * a*1 injunction against the
O l H X U I l l U f e d t I I central school board. A' request for a temporary injuncTokyo —(RNS)— The first tion was refused earlier.
Japanese ever to be made
cardinal, Peter Tatsuo Cardinal Doi, Archbishop of Tokyo,
WHEN IT'S TIME
for the year will be to work died here of pneumonia on
Feb.
21.
He
was
77.
toward the establishment in
the United States of a nationFOR A
At his death, the cardnial
al pastoral council.
was president of the Japanese
Conference. He had
NFPC described these coun- Bishops'
head of the archdiocese
cils: "Representatives of lai- been
of Tokyo since 1938. Pope
ty, nuns, and clergy join to- John
created him cargether with the bishops in a dinal XXIII
on
March
28, 1960.
parliamentary setting — in
proportionate numbers — to
Born Dec. 22, 1892, in Sendebate, discuss, and resolve d'ai, Cardinal Doi was bapTHEN IT'S TIME
the national concerns of the tized two years later after his
Church in a particualr coun- entire family had embraced
try."
the Catholic faith.
TO SEE
The idea of shared responBERNARD J.
sibility, Father O'Malley said,
VATICAN AIDE DIES
has its roots in the decrees
HENSLER
of the Second Vatican CounVatican City —(RNS)—Pope
cil, particularly those which
JEWELERS
speak of the responsibility of Paul expressed his condolences
the laymen to voice their on the death of Dr. Emilio Bon307 COMMERCE BLDG.
opinion about the life of the omelli, 80, director of the papal
Church!
villas and permanent Vatican
Open Tues. and Thurs.
Eves 'til 9
NFPC's role of the priest observer to the United Nations
committee has been tackling Food and Agriculture OrganizaPhone 454-69*18
a problem that has gained tion (FAO). He died Feb. 18.
prominence in the Netherlands—celibacy.
It has been preparing,
since last year, a study on
Michelle D'Ambra announces the Opening
celibacy and the* changing
role of the priest. The committee will offer to the House
of her Boutique at
of Delegates a resolution recommending that a national
pastoral council be establish2376 Monroe Avenue
ed in the United States to
deal with the celibacy question as well as other issues.
FASHIONS BY
The House of Delegates is
made up of approximately
240 priests who are sent by
the senates or associations to
represent their respective
councils.

Shared Responsibility
To Be Priests Topic

Maryknollj N.Y. -r- , .
The Marykholl Sisters observed the Golden Anniversary
study commissioned by Rich- that without such improver of their establisljment at a spe, ard Cardinal Gushing of Bos- ments*in image, and unless cial Mass here Eeb. 14.
ton. The study is still confi- the "bases for confidence"
This .celebration was echoed
dential, although portions of are provided, "government
aid could merely prolong a throughout the world in such
it have been publicized.
slow and painful decline in places as Japan, Korea, FormoThe Harris survey included the attractiveness and values sa, the PhilippineSi the Marinterviews with some 2,500 of Catholic schools."
shall and Carolina Islands, Nicapersons, involving 144 priests,
ragua, Mexico, Guatemala, Peru,
The findings were made Bolivia, Chile, and Africa.
155 nuns, 147 non-Catholic
clergymen, 102 lay teachers, public by the Boston archdio63 school board members and cese in the wake of legislaSister Gemma Shea of Mon23 school superintendents.
tive hearings on an "educa- rovia, Calif., is the only surtional services'' bill to author^ viving member of the original
According to the report, ize the state to purchase text- group of seven women who
the image of lay teachers is books, instructional materi- founded the order 50 years ago.
not a good one, an attitude als and to pay for teachers'
apparently based on prefer- salaries and the cost of .ac- The nucleus of the order was
ence for religious teachers in creditation testing for the in- a Mission Group formed by a
religion-oriented schools.
structors in n o n - p u b l i c teacher at Smith College in
Northhampton, Mass..
The survey findings stress schools.

CALL

TOWNE HOUSES
Directions: South of Jefferson Road on East River Road
in Henrietta. Open daily from 9 to 9 and by appointment.
334-2040.

454-7050
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